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This academic year has been the first year of
the York University Students’ Union (YUSU)
strategic plan 2010-13. This report highlights
the achievements that have been made within
this year and the impact these have had on the
students that YUSU represents.
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CELEBRATIONS
introduction
This year being the first full year of the strategic plan 2010 -13, we
had our first opportunity to demonstrate that YUSU could deliver
change as directed by our membership. I’m pleased to say that in
all 5 key areas of the plan, this annual report shows that together,
YUSU’s members, officers and its staff have brought about some of
the biggest achievements in the Union’s history.
Our representative pedigree has not only been enhanced by the new
democratic structure, but also through the new ways we’ve enabled
and resourced members to enrich their student experience through
participation in volunteering, sports and societies.
We’ve pioneered entirely new ways of communicating with students,
strengthened partnerships with key stakeholders of the University of
York, prudently taken opportunities where they have arisen, whilst
maintaining focus on our aim and mission as a students’ union. As
the higher education climate changes in the next few years, I am in
no doubt that YUSU is currently placed in the best possible position
to embrace this change and continue to promote and defend the
interest of its membership.
I invite you to join us in celebrating some of our achievements this
year and our vision for the journey ahead.

Tim Ngwena
YUSU President 2009-2011

yusu awards
355 nominations from
175 individuals.
This year’s YUSU Awards rewarded volunteers, societies and other
individuals for the impact they
had on student lives.
History Society won best academic campaign for their work around
improving seminar quality.

‘The awards, which
began last year, reward
the groups and individuals who have gone the
extra mile to enhance
the student experience
at York.’
Nick Scarlett
Student Activities Officer

YUSU was shortlisted for the Endsleigh
Technology Innovation award in the NUS awards
for their ‘University of York Campus Tour’ stop
motion video which has had almost 10,000 views
and was recogised as a creative way of showing
new students the campus.

YUSU won the National Student Engagement
award for their 2011 NSS promotional campaign.
This campaign saw the completion rate rise from
60% in 2010 to 74% in 2011 and resulted in a much
clearer snapshot of academic life.

supervisor of the year awards
320 nominations
This is a chance to give those supervisors who have done a great job
this year and made a real difference to learning experiences some
public recognition.

York beat Sheffield in the semi finals of University Challenge
250-155, making it into the final for the first time!
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GETTING INVOLVED

YUSU
PLEDGE

‘We will increase
participation and widen
access to student activities
through a try something new
week’.

yusu societies
Joining a YUSU society is a great way of meeting like-minded people, a chance to learn new skills, and an
opportunity to work hard at developing something that students and their friends care about.
YUSU has a total of 140 ratified societies including media societies, performance societies and academic
societies amongst others, so there really is something for everyone.

90% of respondents to the Student Experience Survey were
satisfied with the societies at York.

‘The most wonderful thing that
YUSU does is support societies.
The huge range means that
(hopefully) everybody should
be able to find somewhere
to fit in.’

7th year of FUSION – an amalgamation of dancing, modelling
and entertainment run over three nights which attracts audiences
of over 1000 people. A percentage of the proceeds went to RAG.

Darts Society are now the UDUK University Cup Champions
2011. This is the biggest achievement in their field and represents
a tremendous result for one of our newest societies.

York United Nations Association (York UNA) have had
countless awards this year, taking no fewer than SIX awards
from this year’s London International Model United Nations.

York Dancesport - To quote the Chair, this has been the society’s
“best competition season to date” with huge successes at several
different competitions. The society saw five pairs gain top six finishes,
in four different categories at the Northern Universities Dance
Competition, with a further two in the top six in the Sheffield Social
Ballroom and Latin Competition and the York A Team place 4th here.

Dance Society - DanceSoc had huge successes at the National
Dance Competition in Loughborough - placing second for
contemporary and tap and coming top nationally for the best
choreography of the day.

Final-year Maths student

refreshers’ week
YUSU Freshers’ Fair was improved in 2010 with an additional
venue and society performances, attracting over 3500 students.
In light of its success YUSU held YUSU fair 2 as part of its very
first ‘Refreshers’ week’. The fair itself attracted over 100 societies
and 1000 students. Furthermore throughout the week over 150,
students participated in free opportunities to try a range of
societies and activities.
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YSTV - YSTV have submitted no fewer than 17 entries for the National Association of Student Television (NASTA) awards. They were
awarded ‘Highly Commended’ for NASTA best broadcaster award.

Nouse was shortlisted for Best Student Media NUS awards.
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GETTING INVOLVED
raising & giving
In addition to its projects, YUSU also has its own
charity wing – RAG which stands for raising and giving and involves hundreds of students in its various
fundraising activities. This year, the six beneficiaries
that RAG raised money for were:

yusu volunteering the studio
YUSU has a strong team of volunteers and offers
opportunities to learn new skills, gain experience
and give back to the local community across a
variety of different projects. These include projects
with children, the community and older people to
mention only a few.

In the community - 30 students took part in
the Ground Force event to make the local
area more attractive and clean. They tacked
over 20 local gardens and kick-started the
YUSU community project.

The Studio is a front-facing office located in Market
Square. This year changes to the Studio made it a
one-stop-shop for societies, sport clubs and volunteers, making it easier for students to get involved
in activities and projects. The Studio also offers a
range of training, advice and administrative support.

training
Last year YUSU:

Trained 120 Responsible Persons (RPs)
Trained 280 stewards

Easter Kids Camp – 56 volunteering
applicants
Kids Camp involves volunteers taking
children on a week-long activity holiday
based at an indoor scout camp. The
children age 8–11 are referred to YUSU by
social services as being “desperately in
need of a break”.
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Provided first- aid training for almost 160
students.
Over the year YUSU has also introduced a comprehensive training package which is available for all
students, clubs and societies which includes training
in: working at heights, food hygiene, safe-guarding,
manual handling and fundraising and has proved very
popular.

YUSU volunteering, Survive and
Candlelighters at a local level.
Macmillan Cancer Support and Shelter at
a national level.
Minds for health at an International level.

Total Raised by RAG : £32,485.50
40 students hitched to Dublin and raised
over £1000.
RAG week: Total of £7,500 raised.
Included: charity auction, live comedy, Mr
& Mrs York competition & busking.
Rag parade through
York city centre
(400 students)raised £2,500

Students were given the opportunity to
showcase their talent in our home-grown
festival Woodstock. Bands from campus,
the local area and beyond entertained York
students for 12 hours, hosting a total of 46
acts across 3 stages. Over 2000 students
attended and raised a total of £8,263.14.

WOODSTOCK RAISED :

£8,263.14

TOTAL RAISED BY RAG :

£32,485.50
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GETTING INVOLVED
sports
‘YUSU’s support in sport
is amazing and should be
encouraged to keep good
links between the sports
clubs and YUSU.’

YORKSPORT
College Sport: 13 League
sports and 3 one-day
tournaments. Halifax won
the Inter-college cup in
2010-2011.

York beat Lancster 30-8 in the
Roses 2011 Rugby 1sts in front
of a crowd of 2,500 students.

BUCS: 44 teams
competing regularly.
Ranking 48th out of
145 nationally.

Final-year Maths student
Sport is one of the largest parts of
student life at the University of York
and with 57 clubs, York boasts the
most sports clubs per student in
the country. Students compete both
at a national level, University level
and college level in a wide range of
sports which means there is something for everyone.

‘Allows me to play
sports at a level I am
happy with, as well as
providing events to meet
my neighbours.’
1st year History of Art student.

This year White Rose Varsity took place against Hull University
in order to increase the number of sports clubs and allowing
sports such as ultimate Frisbee and snow sports to be included
in the competition. The 2-day tournament also enabled York to
further extend its relationship with Hull University.

YORK beat HULL 60-25. 500 students took part.

Roses is one of the biggest intervarsity competitions in Europe.
This year 1,500 students competed in 34 sports across 113
contests. Throughout the weekend there was a thrilling display
of sports and a great line up of events and entertainment ensuring an unmissable weekend for both spectators and competitors.

York wins 176.5 – 104.5

2,822 people

were members of a
York Sports Club.
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For the first time the opening
ceremony and the Rugby men’s
1sts were hosted at the local York
City Knights stadium and attracted
an impressive crowd of 2,500
students and York residents,
ever-improving our relationship
with the local community.

roses web statistics
Roses website visits over weekend: 8,000
Facebook event members: 2789

SOCIAL EVENTS
Each year YUSU holds some of the biggest events
on campus. This year The Big Bang brought the
headline freshers’ event back to campus, where it
belongs! It provided a wide range of entertainment
across four main venues and fireworks over the lake!
Central Hall hosted headline music acts for the first
time in 25 years!

YUSU
PLEDGE
‘We will launch a new
entertainments programme
with a greater diversity of
activities appealing to a
wider range of students.’

summer ball 2011
YUSU ended the year with one of the most successful Summer Balls it’s ever seen.

1,848 people attended the
Summer Ball 2011.

Students said they wanted cheaper drinks, a variety
of acts and cheaper tickets. They got 20% off a
selection of drinks, tickets were £5 cheaper than
previous years and there were 4 main acts of
different genres.

Following student feedback we increased the diversity of events and placed more emphasis on live
music and comedy.

‘YUSU does a very good job with
events and it is clear that a lot of
time and effort go into them.’

‘Thank you for making the event a
great way to end the year. I would
definitely go again.’

Final-year PPE student

First year student

yusu events 2010
2,205 attended the BIG BANG freshers’ ball.
810 comedy night tickets sold.
2,349 attended Viking Raid 1
836 attended Viking Raid 2 in the spring term

87.3% of students stated in a feed-

back survey that they were somewhat or
very satisfied with the overall event.

‘Viking Raid is great!’
First year undergraduate
Biology student

international week
International week celebrates the diverse population
at York through a range of cultural performances
and continues to promote the integration between
home and international students. Hundreds of
students took part.
Events during the week included:

Cultural performance with 150 performers
for 10 national/ international societies

International Conference

ISA pageant

Fiesta – International cuisine, music and
dance with food stalls from 18 different
countries.

International bar quiz
International Beverage Festival
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MARKETING
YUSU have a variety of ways in which they communicate with their students and keep the up-to-date
with what is happening in the union: (numbers were
taken in July 2011)

facebook
5,039 YUSU Facebook page likes.
3,044 members of Official York 		

YUSU
PLEDGE
‘We will unleash a
communications revolution so
that you can communicate with
us better using emerging new
technologies and regular face
to face contact.’

Freshers’ 2010 facebook group.

86.8% of survey respondents* would prefer YUSU to
communicate with them via facebook.

twitter
1,568 twitter followers @yorkunisu

yusu website

910

downloads

yusu iphone app
910 people have downloaded the new YUSU
iphone APP which was launched on the 13th
June and provides students with up-to-date
information about YUSU events and activities as
well as a variety of other information about the
campus and the University. An android version
is currently under-construction.

464,775

visits in the last year with
an average of 4.32 pages/person.
91.3% of survey respondents* prefer YUSU to
communicate with them through the YUSU website.
The website is also currently going through a revamp
to make it easier to navigate and find the information
relevant to our students.
*Student Experience Survey 2010
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REPRESENTATION

DEMOCRACY
‘YUSU will seek to be relevant to more students and improve the student experience, retention and satisfaction and will seek to communicate its representational
role clearly, explicitly and specifically to students.’
YUSU Strategic Plan 2010-13

democratic review
YUSU carried out a democratic review by consulting its members, both those who were involved and
those who were not involved with the union. The
review found that many ordinary members did not
know about how the Union functioned as a
democratic organisation and that there were
concerns over the accessibility and accountability of
decision-making. Survey of 206 members.
The consultation led to the proposal of a new
constitution which was passed by our members.
This involves:
-

This year has also seen two of the biggest turnouts
for a Union General Meeting (UGM) since 2008:

representation

student voice

In 2010 YUSU employed a dedicated Representation & Democracy Coordinator. One of their main
roles was to oversee and administer elections and
carry out Course Rep training. This year 160 Course
Reps were elected and trained.

YUSU is run by our students and therefore it is vital
that we listen to their feedback and opinions.

Survey respondents:
First Impressions: 360
Student experience survey: 2362

UGM 3:
1592 voters, 6309 votes over 6 motions
UGM 5:
1253 voters, 7726 votes over 7 motions
Students voted to stay affiliated to NUS.

New constitution and bye laws
New representation structure
New referenda process
Reduced number of full time officers (from 6 to 5)

YUSU Officer Elections – March 2011

Course Rep Achievements

33,645 votes

in the YUSU Officer
Elections 2011

- Course Reps engaged in their department’s Annual
Programme Review process.

ISA - International student forums:
Turnout of over 40 students who were able
to ask questions to be answered by discussion panel consisting of a number of senior
managers from the University together with
some key student representatives from
YUSU, GSA and ISA.

- English Course Reps started a buddy support
system in their department
- Social & Political Sciences Course Reps successfully negotiated a review of their supervision policy.

5 full time officers and 16 part time officers.

A Better Relationship

Total of 33,643 votes from 3,932 individual voters.

YUSU and the University have signed a relationship agreement in which both parties commit to
supporting each other and maintaining a strong
relationship to ensure that the University is student centred and the student experience is at the
forefront of everything they do.

GSA: Postgraduate student forums – These
termly events which are attended by both
GSA, YUSU and representatives and senior
members of the University give postgraduates the chance to voice their opinions and
raise concerns in a hope to making positive
changes where possible.
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CAMPAIGNS
campaigns
Demolition

399 students travelled to London for
the national demonstration against
the rise in fees.

Feed 1000

In the spring term YUSU also ran the
campaign ‘Feed 1000’ to promote
awareness of food waste and eating
healthily.
Over 1000 students attended the
event and enjoyed free meals made
from the equivalent of the average
family’s annual food waste. The event
also included demonstrations from
TV celebrity chef Richard Fox.

COMMERCIAL SERVICES
advice
In terms of welfare, YUSU has a very active Advice
and Support Centre (ASC) which is situated in
the Student Centre and provides help with issues
ranging from sexual health to cases of academic
misconduct. This year the ASC has started outreach
services which involve weekly visits to Heslington
East and Campus North, expanding the number of
students with direct access to help and support.

‘YUSU welfare has been fantastic.’
Third-year student

1,289 drop-in visits to ASC
160 cases
31 hearings attended
Outreach Sessions
The ASC has started an outreach service which
involves weekly visits Heslington East and Campus
North which provides more opportunities for students to access help and they are hoping to expand
this service over the coming year.

Chlamydia challenge:

753 students tested
18
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the courtyard sales 2010-2011
The Courtyard is run by YUSU which means that
every extra penny that it generates goes straight
back into student-led activities. It is open daily
during term time and offers a wide selection of
food and drink throughout the day. In addition
the Courtyard hosts a range of events from quizzes to sports nights to one-off events.
This year has seen the introduction of the mobile
Courtyard which provides drinks for college
events in Goodricke and Halifax. YUSU has also
planned to open a new bar in James college
which will offer a range of food and drinks, making it an ideal venue for club and society socials.

67,000 individual meals
58,000 pints of beer
52,500 soft drinks
29,000 hot drinks
26,000 bagels & sandwiches

Your shop aims to cater to the needs of both the
students and the staff of the University of York. It
is situated in Market Square and provides a range
of products including newspapers and magazines, crisps and snacks, sandwiches, University
merchandise and stationery.

13,000 burgers

Students said that Yourshop should offer more
in-store promotions particularly for meal deals,
stationery and University merchandise and have
wider advertising of these promotions. As a result
YourShop will now be widely advertising a new
promotion every week throughout the term.

90% of students were satisfied with
the staff friendliness and helpfulness in
YourShop.
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FINANCE
The University of York Students’ Union is a not for profit organisation. The funding of the Union’s work
comes from two main sources: a grant from the University and the trading income from YUSU commercial
operations. All profits from these commercial operations go directly to funding the services we provide for
our members. The figure below is a representation of the sources of YUSU income and the main areas of
expenditure.

YUSU funding and resources
TOTAL INCOME : £1,052,000

TOTAL EXPENDITURE : £959,000

Artist’s impression of the new Student Centre

a closing statement from the CEO
November 2010 marked a significant change in the higher education sector with the introduction of a new
funding system. Shortly after the introduction of the new tuition fee system, the University of York announced that it would charge their undergraduate students £9,000 per year in tuition fee. This decision has
made YUSU even more determined to ensure that the student experience at York can match the increase in
fees.
To this end, YUSU agreed in April 2011, to jointly fund the redevelopment of the Student Centre with the
University and to lead the refurbishment of the bar in the Roger Kirk Centre to improve the vibrancy of the
south-end of the campus. The completion of the project will create a Students’ Union building which is more
‘fit for purpose’ and in which YUSU can continue to provide the level of service demanded by its members.
Membership services have shown a significant increase in uptake due to the improvements that YUSU has
made in delivering the support and development for its sports clubs, societies, volunteers, events and activities. The two areas for expansion identified in our 2010-13 Strategic Plan, research and representation,
have led to the recruitment of two full time members of staff who have, after a year, already made a significant impact in the way YUSU engages, listens and takes decisions on behalf of its members. In addition, we
have completed a constitutional review which has already proved to facilitate the input of students into all
our functions.

Block Grant - £873,000

Representation and Action - £267,000

Trading income - £105,000

Student Activities - £517,000

Other Income - £74,000

Academic and Welfare - £175,000
Surplus - £93,000*

*The generated Surplus of £93,000 will be allocated to our free reserves in line with our Reserve Policy.
Some of YUSU free reserves accumulated over the last few years have now been set aside to invest into the
expansion and improvement of the Student Centre. The project, partly funded by the University, is due for
completion in early 2012.
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YUSU trading areas have been performing consistently in line with recent years. Our convenience store (Your
Shop) continued to perform well, meeting the forecast budget of approximately £50,000 net profit whilst
The Courtyard, now in its third year of operation, saw a small profit on wet sales but a significant profit
through its catering operation.
In a time when tertiary education has a higher cost, a holistic approach to student experience is necessary.
In early 2011 YUSU signed a Relationship Agreement with the University. This is a document that demonstrates a joint commitment to constantly improve the experience our students have whilst at York.

Saul Bertoletti
YUSU Chief Executive Officer
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plans for the future
This year is set to be a challenging, yet exciting, time for YUSU. With the opening of our new bar ‘The
Lounge’ at the start of the year, the construction of the new Student Centre and the continued expansion
of the University on Heslington East, YUSU is facing a lot of new opportunities to allow us to connect with
our membership and increase the services that we are providing. However we are also acutely aware of the
uncertainty that will come about next year with the increase in fees and are keen to keep up the pressure
on the University to strive to provide the best experience to students during their time here in York.
This year YUSU is launching a campus-wide campaign on ‘Hidden Costs’ at York focusing on the financial
strains that students can be put under while studying here and presenting our findings to the University.
We will also be increasing the support we give to colleges in the form of resources and increasing the training programme provided to them. We will also be championing the collegiate system to the university to
ensure that it remains a central part of life at York and making recommendations on its future.
In addition, we will be striving to turn students’ extracurricular activities into better graduate jobs through
better accreditation, making the development of members a key priority for societies, clubs and committees, and also helping students realise their potential for employment.
It is more important than ever that YUSU is connecting with its members, and as a sabbatical team we are
determined to increase face-to-face time with students, letting them know what we’re up to but also letting
them tell us what they want us to do.
I am excited to be a part of YUSU at such a crucial time and help see it grow and develop. YUSU plays a
crucial role for students during their time at York, and as a team we are determined to make sure that we
are doing all we can to make it unforgettable.

Tim Ellis
YUSU President 2011-2012
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